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John Friedriclu JdhnFriedrickJr. William Friedrich Edwin Tbwnseitd Jacob Rauch Thomas Kinnoy
Projoriotor Manager Superintendent Office Manager Clerk Book-keep- er

5owe the Wagons ofJohn Friedrtch Bottler of Whistle
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WORKING FORCE AND WAGONS OF T rTJTCTT 1?
JOHN FRIEDRICH, Exclusive Bottler of VV JTllk 1 JUJl
WHISTLE is the new drink that is, new to Philadelphia. The
South knows it likes it drinks bottle after bottle of it. For the
more you drink of WHISTLE the better you feel, and the more
good it does you.
WHISTLE is the pep of pure cane sugar and fruit in bottles. It has
zest and punch, food value and pep, satisfies the thirst, and stimu-
lates your digestion on account of the fruit juices.

It is Cloudy in the Bottle
because it is rich in fruit and heavy cane sugar. Sugar is good for
you because it is an energy maker fruit is good for you because it
gives the body the juices that are needed. And so WHISTLE is
good for you because it has in it just those things you need. But
best of all it TASTES GOOD and one bottle of it makes you its
friend for life.wt a thing in it to hurt a child and you simply
can't drinlmuch of it. It's new, it's different, it's palatable, it's
satisfying-ln-d there's pep in every drop of it, because it's energy in
liquid form.

Try a WHISTLE today For Sale Everywhere.
Sole Distributor and Bottler

John Friedrich, Fifth and Rising Sun
Avenue

Bell Phone Tioga 2495 Keystone Park 474
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